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Hemorrhage control, a fundamental skill:  
A review of direct pressure, dressings,  
wound packing and bandages for life-saving
By Christopher Picard, CD, BSN, RN, ENC(C)

Traumatic hemorrhage is “the leading cause of pre-
ventable death” among trauma patients (Spahn et al., 
2013), causing 40% of all mortality (Curry et al., 2011). 
Eighty-five percent of these patients die before leaving 
the emergency department (Tien et al., 2007). Improved 
hemorrhage control has been shown to significantly 
improve patient outcomes (Kragh, 2009), and as a result, 
controlling massive exsanguination should occur even 
before airway control (Forrest, Lax & van der Velde, 
2014). Nurses play a major role in identifying and man-
aging life-threatening hemorrhage; the skills required 
to initially control hemorrhage are nursing skills. This 
paper will discuss foundational knowledge for basic 
hemorrhage control interventions, describe how to use 
basic manoeuvres, and how to escalate hemorrhage 
control interventions.  

Direct pressure

The first step in hemorrhage control is the application of 
direct pressure. Direct pressure is one of the least-re-
searched components of hemorrhage control (Naimer 

et al., 2004), recommendations are poorly articulated, and the 
skill is often poorly performed. Major trauma textbooks recom-
mend direct pressure (Assid et al., 2014; Rotondo et al., 2012), 
but do not specify: how hard or for how long to push, what to 
push with, or how to remediate ineffective interventions. 

The most concise recommendation on how hard to apply direct 
pressure comes from The American College of Surgeons’ (ACS) 
Hartford Consensus: “use both hands… press as hard as you 
can” (Pons & Jacobs, 2017). This consensus statement is the 
opinion of a committee of experts, is not based on empirical 
evidence and is challenging to standardize between clinicians. 
Previously an arbitrary goal for hemorrhage control pressure 
of 60–90 mmHg had been suggested (Naimer et al., 2004). 
Although no rationale was provided, this article offers the only 
quantifiable pressure target for trauma patients.

Neither Advanced Trauma Life Support nor Trauma Nursing 
Core Course curricula specify an ideal or minimum time to 
maintain pressure (Assid et al., 2014; Rotondo et al., 2012). 
Empirical recommendations for how long to hold pressure are 
scarce: nursing literature suggests a minimum five to 10 minutes 
(Day, 2016), and European consensus for physicians recom-
mends moving to more aggressive measures if hemorrhage con-
trol is not achieved in one minute (Forrest, Lax & van der Velde, 

2014), but neither offer evidence or rational for the recommen-
dations. A meta-analysis of angiography hemostat devices may 
offer the best evidence for minimum pressure time, concluding 
that hemostatic devices have the best time to hemostasis, but 
range widely, with an average around 20 minutes (Dahal et al., 
2017). This data is not trauma specific, but could be used as a 
guide for trauma patients. However, it is worthwhile to note 
angiography patients are less likely to have trauma-induced 
coagulopathies, and will have a smaller single arterial puncture 
at a known location.

Dressings
Direct pressure is usually applied using a dressing. Dressings can 
be manufactured, or improvised, but ideally, they will be: ster-
ile, absorbent, non-stick, and lint-free. Although there are many 
different dressings on the market for hemorrhage control, hemo-
static or non-hemostatic dressings are usually used. Hemostatic 
dressings contain pro-coagulants to speed clotting time, work 
in a variety of ways, are backed by reasonable evidence, but are 
not widely available. Ideally, the use of hemostatic dressings will 
increase, but as they’re not yet in widespread use, this article will 
focus on the use of non-hemostatic dressings.

Unlike many other specialty dressings, literature comparing 
hemostasis, infection rates, or ease of use between different tra-
ditional dressings is lacking. It could be assumed then that all 
traditional dressings are equivalent. Dressings for hemorrhage 
control should allow for the application and maintenance of 
direct pressure to the wound, be absorbent and offer protection 
from contamination. Dressings should not be layered (Forrest, 
Lax, & van der Velde, 2014). Layering diffuses pressure and 
may hasten bleeding rates by increasing the capillary action of 
the dressing (Holley & Filips, 2014). The goal is hemorrhage 
control not spill containment. Dressings are an important part 
of direct pressure application, provided they are applied with 
sufficient force. Dressing saturation should trigger hemorrhage 
control evaluation, not layering. If the first dressing becomes 
saturated, hemorrhage control measures should be assessed to 
ensure pressure is being directly applied to the wound, and to 
assess if measures need to be escalated with wound packing or 
by using a tourniquet.

Wound packing
If direct pressure fails, management should be escalated. Wound 
packing is the next intervention to consider. Packing increases 
direct pressure on injured vessels in the wound. The ACS rec-
ommends packing as the second step for any smaller bleed not 
controlled with direct pressure and as the first step for large open 
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wounds, or injuries at the junction of trunk and limb (Pons & 
Jacobs, 2017). Direct evidence for external wound packing is 
scarce, but there is excellent evidence for packing in damage 
control surgery (Spahn et al., 2013). The process of packing a 
traumatic wound is similar to placing surgical, chronic wound or 
abscess packing, except that the wound is packed tightly. To pack 
a wound, clean cloth, gauze or hemostatic dressing is pressed as 
deeply and firmly into the wound as possible. Packing should be 
added while maintaining direct pressure until the wound is com-
pletely filled (Pons & Jacobs, 2017). Once packed, the wound 
should be covered with a dressing and the highest possible 
level of direct pressure maintained bimanually or through tight 
bandaging.

Bandages
Dedicating personnel to maintain sufficient pressure for suf-
ficient time is difficult. Often, bandaging is used instead to 
maintain pressure. Experimental data suggests that bandaging 
with an elastic bandage maintains a higher average direct pres-
sure on the wound bed (88 mmHg) than inelastic dressings 
(33 mmHg) (Naimer et al, 2004). Specialty dressings with inte-
grated elasticized bandage and “pressure bar” to focus pressure 
exist. Experimental data show integrated bars can result in a fur-
ther three-fold increase in direct pressure (Shipman & Lessard, 
2009). Case reports suggest that improvised “pressure bars” may 
be beneficial (Rudge, Rudge & Rudge, 2010), and these dress-
ings have been widely used by Western militaries with good 
effect, but experimental data to demonstrate their superiority 
to other dressings are lacking. Research shows elasticized ban-
dages can be safely used without producing a tourniquet effect 
on limbs. When compared against direct pressure and cloth 
bandage, elasticized bandages maintained a higher and more 
consistent pressure and stayed in place better, without having 
a tourniquet effect on limbs (Naimer et al, 2004; Shipman & 
Lessard, 2009). Replicating these bandages can easily be done 
with normal ward stock by firmly pressing gauze to the wound, 
and wrapping a tensor bandage as tightly as possible over the 
smallest area possible with increasing tension. Bandages should 
be checked periodically to ensure the patient is not bleeding 
through the dressings, that the bandage remains secure, and to 
assess for distal circulation. 

Tourniquets
Although tourniquets have been successfully used for hundreds 
of years, until very recently they have been considered a measure 
of last resort due to their perceived risk for limb damage (Kragh 
2009). There is excellent evidence for the effectiveness of tour-
niquet in hemorrhage control. If a wound is not responding to 

direct pressure or packing, tourniquets should be considered. 
Extremity hemorrhage is the primary source of preventable 
death in the armed forces. Their experience managing these 
injuries has shown tourniquets to be safe and effective, with very 
low complication rates (Kragh et al., 2009). For non-military 
extremity hemorrhage, tourniquet use has also been shown to 
be safe and effective (Scerbo et al., 2016). 

Tourniquets are circumferential bands that are placed on long 
bones (never over a joint), just proximal to extremity wounds, 
and tightened until arterial blood flow (and therefore bleeding) 
is stopped. Tourniquets can be improvised or commercially 
manufactured, but commercial tourniquets have been shown 
to be superior to improvised devices (Bulger et al., 2014). 
Improvised, or incorrectly used tourniquets have been shown 
to worsen bleeding if the pressure used is insufficient to occlude 
arterial flow (Day, 2016). Venous-only tourniquets, like a tourni-
quet to start an IV or blood draw, will result in increased venous 
pressure and dilation and will hasten bleeding. For this reason, 
use a commercial tourniquet, if available, tighten the tourniquet 
until active bleeding stops and pulses are no longer palpable, 
mark the time of application, and leave the tourniquet in place 
until definitive management of the bleeding can be achieved 
(Day, 2016). If hemorrhage control is not achieved with one 
tourniquet, an additional tourniquet should be placed in the 
same manner, proximally. 

Conclusion
Massive external hemorrhage can be deadly within minutes, 
and needs to be addressed immediately. Nurses are often the 
first point of contact for patients, as they enter hospital, and 
will often be required to make the initial decisions on how to 
control deadly bleeding until definitive management. This arti-
cle reviewed the evidence for direct pressure, wound packing, 
bandaging and tourniquet use, discussed foundational knowl-
edge for escalating hemorrhage control interventions, and made 
specific recommendations for how best to manage traumatic 
hemorrhage. 
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Calling all instructors
If your students have put the work into a presentation, a case study, 
a disease process, research, etc., encourage them to write it up into a 
brief article to be published in CJEN. Our section editors will work 
closely with them to help in the process, and they can see their hard 
work in print, help to educate emergency nurses across the country 
and add a publication to their resume—a win/win situation!

Articles can be submitted to the Communication Officer,  
communicationofficer@nena.ca
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